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It is not possible to describe what CDA Herts is and does in

a twitter length communication. Being an ‘infrastucture’

organisation means that we can only really explain the

positive difference we make by describing all our activities.

I remember as a child ‘connecting the dots’, a piece of

paper is covered in what appears random dots which when

connected in a precise way reveal a picture. CDA Herts is

such an organisation.

Our noble intent and our source of pleasure through

success falls within the area of learning & stimulation,

engagement & involvement and worth & wellbeing across

the whole of Hettfordshire.

This last year was full of highlights which will be described

later in more detail but included:

• Investing in one of the bedrocks of communities the 

Village Hall, we ran a conference the first for a long 

time and now provide a dedicated web page and 

training.

• We worked hard in the critical area of availability in 

rural areas of broadband and with the issue of 4G 

mast locations negatively impacting on signal

reception particularly for some of the more vulnerable

in Herts.

• The Keep Warm/Stay Well programme and a series of 

community meetings around energy management 

and sustainability were well received.

• Our work at the Mount prison was recognised with 

the prestigious High Sheriff’s Award. How satisfying 

when the dedication and work of the team is

celebrated by others.

• Scoots goes from strength to strength and is

broadening out to transport for education, work and 

leisure.

• Our Community garden is now unrecognisable from 

a year or so ago. We now have fruit trees, raised 

beds, paths, and bees! This transformation is due to 

many including Tesco, many faith groups and other 

volunteers.

 • We were awarded a grant from ‘Big Assist’ to facilitate 

our strategic thinking and development. An 

extraordinary lady, Melanie Bryan (WhyNotChange), 

was inspirational. We are now developing programmes

around work and childcare.  

• We ran recreational training programmes for families 

and individuals, worked with Crossroads Care North 

Herts with their Carers and Support workers and have 

extended the partners we work with in the area of

Social Enterprise.

• We enjoyed hosting some students including Alice 

Goodman and Chloe Wainwright. Soon after

graduating from Cambridge, Katerina Pascoulis spent 

some time with us researching the world of nursery 

care in Herts. A big thanks.

• A great year made possible through partners, trustees,

friends, budget holders and staff. A massive thanks to 

everyone involved particularly the staff who achieve 

and succeed through their unfailing ‘can do’ attitude.

Going back to the dot picture analogy our success and

financial health, our critical mass of experience and our

people and partners mean that we can now move on from

an A4 picture to a poster size. We are ready and excited

about our next stage of development.

We are grateful for the support and grant from Defra via

ACRE which enables our work with communities in

Hertfordshire.

We welcomed back Tim Hayward-Smith in a new role as

Community Services Manager, replacing Emily Butterworth,

who remains working on the Community Energy and

Playarea Scheme.

Working in partnership with local schools we provided the

opportunity for two year 10 work experience students to

work with us for a week and learn about the running of an

office and the work we do. 

Chris Tombs, Chair

Kate Belinis (Chief Executive Officer) wishes to add her

thanks to everyone who have accessed the services with

such commitment, interest and humour and provided us
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with the evidence and confidence to secure funding to

deliver even more relevant activities and services. All this

could not have been achieved without the willingness and

co-operation and hard-working staff and volunteers. What a

year we have had and hopefully more to come next.

Fundraising
Kate persuaded her family to push themselves to do

different activities to raise funds.

Our Fearless Cyclist
Valdis planned and

arranged this trip of a

life-time on his own,

travelling 3000Km across

countries in 35 days. In

this time he experienced

extreme weather

conditions, which included

the coldest ever May

recorded in the

Netherlands, floods in

northern Germany and the

hottest June on record in

Latvia. On arrival in Latvia he enjoyed the Summer Solstice

with his Latvian cousins and he raised £2000 for us.

Falling from the Skies

Joseph and Ben tried their hands at sky diving and on a cold

but bright November morning, they undertook their

induction and did their jump out of a small plane at 13000

feet! Both parents were reluctant spectators and were

hugely relieved when they both landed safely. Thanks to

their friends and friends of CDA, they managed to raise

£1200 for their efforts.

4G Mast Installations
Digital Outreach Ltd approached us to help them raise

awareness of the forthcoming installation of 4G masts in

the north London area, which could have had an impact on

people’s TV reception. We spoke at several meetings and

reached over 500 vulnerable people ie over 75’s, impaired

vision and disabled. We are pleased to report that the

installation did not affect residents in south west Herts. We

were fortunate that we had two very good second year

U niversity students Alice Goodman and Chloe Wainwright

working on the project.  

Keep Warm Stay Well
People are now better informed and supported through the

multi-organisations (of which CDA is one) working well. The

county HertsHelp is the first port of call for all issues with

health and social care.

Outdoor Gyms

In partnership with Stevenage

Borough Council we   succeeded in

getting a Biffa Award. Hooray! We are

able to provide the people of Stevenage with outdoor gyms

in two of their parks. 

Adult Family Learning
We were excited with our grant to

deliver Adult Family Learning in 

partnership with tutors from Aspley

Paper Trail. We provided training for

Crossroads Care Hertfordshire North’s

carers and support workers as well as

individuals. The courses ranged from

paper arts and crafts, DIY (a great success), inventions,

mono-printing, watercolours,   Memory books and drawing

for pleasure. The classes were small but the learners did

love the courses.
Ben leaving the plane



Clients pay a weekly payment and they will receive full

ownership at the end of a 12 month period. Thus

guaranteeing a huge saving compared to if the client were

to purchase a scooter independently. The only external cost

that the client needs to cover is their fuel.

We guarantee our clients independent transport by the time

they leave our scheme.

From April 2013 to 31st March 2014 we have helped 60

people, 11 of whom were young fathers using the scooter

to get to work and therefore supporting their families. We

also spotted an opportunity to offer different models of

scooters. The project now runs with both 50cc and 125cc

scooters and geared motorcycles and has a range of 12

different models.

Lee Poulter, the Scoots IT support apprentice, finished his

year with Scoots and with the experience he gained working

with us, he has now got a full time job working as an IT

support Officer at Hertfordshire County Council. We are

very pleased to have been a part of his employment plans.

Scoots also launched its brand new website and

documentation this year all with a fresh new look.

Ricky Moore, Project Manager, said, “This year has been a

really good step forward for the project and the hard work

of the whole team has shown us just what Scoots is capable

of achieving moving forward. I would like to thank all the
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HTDC Advice and Guidance
Scheme

As an accredited Learning

Champion we supported

organisations with their

ideas and plans for

financial sustainability and we ensured that their workforce

were trained to meet the new and sometimes different

challenges.

“We benefited from CDA’s practical experience in the 

Charity field and their understanding of working with 

few resources, but still providing excellent services to our

client groups. The senior staff team now have greater 

self-analysis and understanding of how they should work 

together. A greater understanding of the challenges 

being faced as well as frustrations within the team. 

Adoption of individual action plans to tackle areas of

concern.”

“CDA provided the ONA, as well as support during a

difficult transition time in the organisation as well as

advice around training grants, management

development and strategic growth. It was very helpful to 

liaise with a colleague with expertise and impartial view. 

Definitely a worthwhile service that provides support and

guidance to charities. Adviser has years of experience 

and wisdom to offer, which is extremely beneficial.”

 “Yes the visit was beneficial as it allowed us to discuss 

thoughts we hadn’t given voice to – once aired those 

thoughts have been explored and some dismissed whilst 

others made more solid – once solidified we have been 

able to hone these ideas and present them to our board 

as possible ways forward. It brought clarity. More 

relaxed and comfortable with where we are as a team – 

uncertainties have been discussed and explored and

although the situation is the same, having spoken it 

through as a team and with the board we are all

informed and therefore comfortable.” 

“Get on and Go!”
Scoots is a Wheels to Work Project

funded by Hertfordshire County

Council under the Big Herts Big

ideas programme. 

We provide a solution to the

problem of travel in the form of a

scooter.



team for their continued help and commitment, their

passion and drive. We have a really strong and talented

staff and we hope to achieve plenty more in the years to

come”.

 Scoots has some exciting new plans moving forward into

next year that will change how the scheme operates, so

watch this space.

Rural Issues Group
The group has met three times since the last Annual Review

and as usual it has been very good to meet and exchange

information about the rural scene in Hertfordshire.

Andy Cogan  gave us a briefing on Silver Circles which is a

Comic Relief funded project of conversation groups of

neighbours and friends who meet together to share stories

and discuss how to save money. Examples are: Insulation,

Renewable Energy, ‘Buy One Get One Free’, switching

suppliers, direct debit and paperless bills.

Emily reported on a visit to Totness Transition Town. The

ethos being anyone is welcome, everyone is needed.

In October, Ann de Bock talked to us about Rural Care at

Church Farm, Ardley. The Care Farm involves people with a

variety of disabilities. The purpose being to get them to do

as much real work as possible so that they can see the

results and benefits of what they do. Their work is needed

on the farm. Some also work in the shop.

For February 2014 Diana Davis told us about ‘Joining up the

Dots’, East Herts Citizens Advice Service. The aim being to

co-ordinate information about the different agencies and

provide a ‘One Stop Shop’ for people to get guidance on

their problems.

As usual, members reported on what was happening on

their patch. Harry Bott on Farming, Tom Davidson on CPRE,

Jo Bartlett on Rural Policing, Annie Hawkins on Tourism and

Bryan Hammond on CDA Herts.

Rural Housing
We have added to the momentum of last year with more

good progress with our Rural Affordable Housing work.

Continuing to work with our housing partners in the current

three main areas of operation in Hertfordshire (Dacorum,

North Herts and East Herts), we have conducted housing

needs surveys in two further parishes, with another three

lined up to the end of winter 2014. We also continue to

offer help, support and advice wherever needed to those

District Councils (DC) not yet in the partnership, continuing

to foster good relationships with DCs across the county.
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As well as the work with parish councils (PCs) to conduct

thorough assessments of any potential need for affordable

housing within their parish. Housing Needs Surveys conduct

a thorough assessment of the potential need for 

affordable housing within a parish. To further support the

process we have now reintroduced our Site Appraisal

Service.  

The re-introduction of the service means that greater

assistance can be offered to PCs in their pursuit of

delivering small developments of affordable housing within

their parish. The service involves the Rural Housing Enabler

assessing potential development sites for their suitability

for a small development within the parish (as recommended

by the Housing Needs Survey), with full support and input

from all the housing partners (PCs, DC and Registered

Social Landlord). The process continues to engage all the

partners, which it is hoped will lead to a ‘joined-up’ road to

development! 

At every opportunity, the Rural Housing Enabler has

continued to advocate a strong case for Rural Affordable

Housing within Hertfordshire. This year, Sharon was able to

speak at two Town & Parish Council Conferences about the

important need for affordable housing within rural areas;

particularly focusing on it’s importance in relation to

retaining young families, and the further impact on rural

services (transport, schools, shops etc.) and general rural

sustainability.

Sharon was also fortunate, in March, to take part in a

breakfast meeting at the Houses of Parliament, Chaired by

Mark Prisk MP for Hertford and Stortford, aimed at finding

solutions to increase affordable housing in Hertfordshire!

CDA continues to push the case for rural affordable housing

in Hertfordshire.

Hertfordshire Orchard
Initiatives
HOI (Hertfordshire Orchard Initiatives) was established in

1998 and continues to flourish to promote everything

orchard. Partners range from Hertfordshire and Middlesex

Wildlife Trust, University of Hertfordshire, Community

Development Action Hertfordshire to several local

community orchard groups, schools and individuals. 

HOI seeks to restore something of the patchwork of

orchards across Hertfordshire by protecting existing sites

where possible, encouraging their restoration and

management and planting new orchards.

This is achieved in a variety of ways, such as planning gain

and landscaping, encouraging landowners and gardeners to

recognise their importance and developing community



orchards. 

We have no regular income and the CDA grant has been of

enormous benefit in helping to achieve our objectives and

  infrastructure.

CDA Herts Community
Garden St Albans wants
YOU!
It doesn’t matter if you’re an experienced gardener or
a complete novice, if you’re young or old, if you’re an
individual or a community group, if you’re interested
in growing vegetables or herbs or fruit or maybe
flowers – whichever it is, now’s your opportunity to
get involved with the Community Garden St Albans.

Oaklands College has provided the land and St Albans DC

and local partners the initial funding. CDA Herts has

prepared the site – access, water, parking, tools etc. So now

we’re ready to get started on developing the Garden – on a

beautiful 2-acre rural site off Hixberry Lane, just south of

the Hatfield Road.

Our first priority was to build the sensory part of the garden

and provide disabled access. Last year we had a team

building day with Tesco where high raised beds were built

for disabled access along with trackways suitable for wheel

chairs and dug the border around the car park. We also

built compost bins, low raised beds and planted a wild

flower part of the garden. A few months later we had a hard

working team from Helping Hands (a local church group).

Despite very heavy rain, we completed the gravel pathway

and planted the the border around the car park with many

fragrant and colourful shrubs. We finished the year working

with volunteers from the Interfaith Forum. We had a busy

day doing general maintenance & planted the tree pack 105

trees (medium hedge/copse) kindly donated by the

Woodland trust. We received generous funding from

Hertfordshire Community Foundation that allowed us to

purchase the materials for our disabled section.

Earlier this year, Oakland’s College kindly funded & planted

a 40 tree orchard. David Curry, Hertfordshire Orchard 

Initiative planned our local fruit tree orchard. Recently

working with Anne Wingate, St Albans Beekeepers, 3 bee

hives were installed in the bottom end of the garden.

We have been very pleased to welcome the St Albans

Childminder group. They have established a beautiful and

well tended flower and vegetable show garden. We have

been told that the children love the freedom and fun of the

garden and thoroughly enjoy themselves. 

We are reaching out to local people and community groups

to the potential opportunities that will become available for

learning about and getting involved in vegetable cultivation

etc. We are also contacting local horticultural societies,

garden clubs etc. with a view to persuading people with

appropriate growing skills to give some time to help our

targeted user groups. 

Check out our progress and upcoming events at our

Facebook page. Please come and join us on this very

exciting project. 
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Playarea 
Playarea Supervisor, Viv, has strengthened our team

working in the Visits Hall at HMP The Mount and is building

relationships within the prison so that we tie up more

closely with other activities. We were delighted to welcome

play workers Brenda and Annette who joined our fantastic

team this year. We are grateful to all our staff and the 

volunteers for their commitment to this project. It is with

sadness that we report the passing of Inga who gave so

much to the care and welfare of the children in the

Playarea.

It is also thanks to another generous grant from Children in

Need, as well as our prison funding, that we were able to

continue our work, running the Playarea at almost every

visit session. We have extended our work to cover Lifer

Days and to start to develop wider activities for visiting

children. The Playarea has continued to be, as always, very

popular with children visiting the prison.

This year we were delighted to host a visit by the High

Sheriff and then to be visited by the High Sheriff's awards

distinguished panel, we were awarded a top award for our

Playarea work. The panel commented on how our work

helps keep families visiting the prison and thereby

strengthens family relationships. This is beneficial for all

the family and, as stronger family relationships have been

shown to reduce re-offending, there is a wider social benefit

too. We are using our award to develop more interactive

activities and activities for older children. We have been

fortunate to receive grants from Herts Community

Foundation.

 

Broadband
2014 brings the start of the community infrastructure

upgrade to superfast broadband in Herts through the

‘Connected Counties’ programme. We continued to engage

with this programme and Hertfordshire County Council. We

explained the programme to communities and informed

them how this would impact them. We also voiced the

concerns we were hearing from rural areas and lobbied for

rural interests. 

Many of the issues in how the upgrade programme has

developed appear to be rooted in the design, guidance and

procedure at the national level. In spite of the concerns

about the programme potentially retaining an imbalance of

broadband service in rural areas, we feel we have served a

vital role of engagement on behalf of communities and

advocated wherever possible for their needs. We are

hopeful this will serve well in future planning and

programmes. As well as general engagement we assisted

several individual communities over their broadband service

this year. 

Community Led Planning
We have continued to support individual communities with

information about community led planning and to guide

them on their own processes. As well as general

dissemination of information and updates, we met with an

assisted individual parishes with their planning and with

understanding new rights such as neighbourhood planning,

the requirements and what could be involved in that

process. 

We worked to clarify what support is available on

neighbourhood planning for local communities and to

develop a useful role for ourselves in helping communities

in the light of this. Developing our informal partnership

working, we ran activities at events with Herts Association

of Parish and Town Councils (HAPTC) and CPRE (Campaign

to Protect Rural England) in June and September to inform

community representatives about neighbourhood planning.

We refined our support specifically around providing

demographic and other data which communities can use for

planning and as evidence (eg through census data reports

and housing   needs surveys).
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Community Energy and
Renewable Energy
We continued to run our oil-buying group and this year we

developed our work in community energy, both in

recognition of the growing significance of energy and in

response to community interest. During Community Energy

Fortnight in September 2013 we ran a drop-in session

which was so popular that we decided to meet again and

have now established an informal community energy

network, meeting quarterly, and an email group to share

ideas, information and experiences. This is open to anyone

in Herts with an interest in community energy in all its

aspects – from community-owned renewable energy

generation to an interest in saving energy and money for

community buildings, or getting together to reduce energy

use and costs by group buying or sharing information and

advice. 

This is a grass-roots self-help initiative building on work

being done at the local level by individuals, groups and

organisations. We have worked with Transition Town

Groups and continue to share and learn and are going to

work with University of Hertfordshire in 2014.

Village Halls and
Community Buildings

Still without a

dedicated advisor, and

with the help of our

ACRE resources, we

supported the many

individual halls who

ask for information

and guidance in

relation to the running

of their hall.

We also continued to

support the East Herts

Village Halls and have

supported the 

establishment of new

networks for St Albans and North Herts districts.

This remains an area of work which is much in demand and

in response to this we applied and were awarded Big Lottery

Awards for All funding this year to improve our services to

halls. Consequently with this funding and with the support

of our informal partners, District Councils and halls

themselves, we ran a very successful conference for village

halls and community buildings in December 2013. There

With thanks
CDA Herts would like to say a special ‘thank you’ to everyone

that has supported its work over the past year.

A & M Motorcycles • ACRE (Action with Communities in Rural

England) • AON Insurance • Aspley Paper Trail• Awards for All

• Biffa Award • BIG Assist • Children in Need • Community

Impact Buckinghamshire • Crossroads Care Herts North •

Dacorum Borough Council • Defra • Digital Outreach Ltd •

East Herts Council • Essex Rural Community Council •

Evalu8 • Groundwork Trust (Hertfordshire) • HACRO

(Hertfordshire Association for the Care and Resettlement of

Offenders) • Hastoe Housing Association • Hertfordshire Adult

and Family Learning Services • Hertfordshire Community

Foundation • Hertfordshire County Council • Hertfordshire

Training and Development Consortium • Highfield Park Trust

• Hightown Praetorian & Churches Housing Association

Limmited • Howard Cottage Housing Association • HMP The

Mount • Jephson Housing Association Group •  North Herts

College • North Herts District Council •  North Hertfordshire

Homes • Oaklands College •  Parish Councils •  Stevenage

Borough Council • St Albans City and District Council •  Tesco

PLC •  Village Halls • Woodland Trust • Members and

Individuals

was excellent attendance and feedback. With ACRE’s village

halls advisor speaking as well as interesting local speakers,

the event was very informative and we were better able to

show what support is available to the management

committee of halls and where to go for more advice and

information on relevant issues. 

We started a consultation process to develop our services

further and will be running more training for halls in the

next year.
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Income and expenditure 2013/14
The following charts provide a breakdown of where income has come from and what it has been spent on over the past

year. For a full copy of CDA Herts’ audited accounts for 2013/14, please contact John Collins on (01707) 695508.

Our £495,000 income came from: Our expediture totalled £384,000 and was spent on:
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